Driven by you. Engineered for you.
For life on the go

The Liteway 4 Plus builds on the hugely
popular Liteway 4 design, bringing you a
whole new level of freedom and flexibility.
Transporting your Liteway 4 Plus is now
easier than ever with the heaviest component
being only 15kg (33 lbs) and there’s an option
to upgrade your battery capacity to travel
further in confidence. Its distinctive good
looks also deliver on style and individuality.

Driven by you. Engineered for you.
For life on the go
Easy to use controls with
comfortable handgrips

This high performance all-rounder is

Choose from three distinctive
colourways _ Salsa Red,
Icelandic Blue and Graphite

Lift up, width
adjustable armrests

daringly different thanks to the unique
styling of the lightweight tubular
frame and innovative latch-lock system
on the two-piece chassis. Thoughtful
engineering makes it so easy to
disassemble and stow into an average

Padded seat for
extra comfort
(folds flat for
storage)

Angled tiller for
comfortable
driving position

sized boot – smaller, individual sections
Carries riders
up to 21 stone

are easier to lift and provide greater
flexibility when stowing, leaving plenty
of room for the shopping.

Adjustable
tiller position

The Liteway 4 Plus offers all the features

Easy to release
basket for safe
convenient storage

Removable battery pack
for ease of charging
(option - 24amp pack
for increased range)

you would expect from a compact, fully
transportable scooter plus the added
confidence of a proven design. With our
optional 24amp battery, the scooter’s
range is increased to 16 miles – making

Stylish alloy wheels

all the difference to your independence.

Optional extras:

Independent front
suspension for a smooth
comfortable ride

Plenty of legroom

Drop-out drive train
for easy disassemble

Front basket, swivel seat and
24amp battery pack

Lightweight tubular
frame

Two-piece chassis with
latch-lock system

Easy to fold and load

Technical Specifications
Dismantles easily
without tools

For further details on the Liteway 4 Plus or to discuss
other models in the extensive Electric Mobility range call:

Freephone 0800 252614
Your Electric Mobility dealer:

Due to a policy of continual improvement, Electric Mobility Euro Limited reserves the right to change
* Range is calculated under test conditions. Weight of rider, terrain and weather conditions can affect range of travel
specifications without prior notice
** 24amp battery pack available with Liteway Plus models only
Electric Mobility Euro Limited Canal Way Ilminster Somerset TA19 9DL
T: 01460 258100 F: 01460 258125 E: sales@electricmobility.co.uk www.electricmobility.co.uk
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Overall length		
105cm (41”)
Overall width		
55cm (22”)
Maximum rider weight		
136kg (300lbs)
Batteries		
2x15amp
Batteries (optional)** 		
2x24amp
Battery pack (15amp) weight (each)
10.2kg (22lbs)
Battery pack (24amp) weight (optional)
16kg (36lbs)
Maximum range* (15amp battery) 		
15km (9miles)
Maximum range* (24amp battery)		
26km (16miles)
Heaviest component weight		
15kg (33lbs)
Seat weight with arms		
10kg (22lbs)
Ground clearance		
9cm (3.5”)
Total weight 		
56kg (124lbs)
Maximum speed		
6.4kph (4mph)
Wheel size (front)		
20x5cm (8x2”)
Wheel size (rear)		
23x6.5cm (9x2.5”)
Colours
Salsa Red, Icelandic Blue and Graphite

